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Abstract: Observed rainfall data (1961–2016) were used to analyze variability, trends and changes
of extreme precipitation indices over Benin. Nine indices out of the ones developed by the Expert
Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI) were used. The results indicate a mix of
downward and upward trends for maximum 1-day precipitation (RX1day) and maximum 5-days
precipitation (RX5day). Decrease trends are observed for annual total precipitation of wet days
(P), while significant increases are found for the simple daily intensity index (SDII). The number of
wet days (RR1) and maximum consecutive dry days (CDD) show a mix of increase/decrease trends.
However, the number of heavy (R10) and very heavy (R20) wet days and maximum consecutive
wet days (CWD) show decreased trends. All wet indices increased over 1991–2010 in relation to
1971–1990. The increase in all wet indices over Benin could explain the intensification of hydrology,
and the increase in the frequency and the intensity of floods. It caused damages such as soil erosion,
crop destruction, livestock destruction, displacement of populations, proliferation of waterborne
diseases and loss of human life. Some adaptive strategies are suggested to mitigate the impacts of
changes in extreme rainfall.
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1. Introduction

Extreme weather events are, by definition, events that occur only rarely, and very often
with enormous consequences on the environment and human health. An extreme rainfall
event is an occurrence that is significantly different from typical rainfall at a specific area
and time of year. In the context of climate change, extreme rainfall events are becoming
more frequent and intense [1]. It is evidence that global warming has altered the water cycle,
which has led to change in the magnitude, frequency and probability of extreme rainfall
around the world [2–4]. Extreme climate events frequently cause severe environmental,
human and economic impacts such as soil erosion, crop damage, increase of drought and
flood risk, decline in agricultural production which can lead to a situation of food insecurity
and famine, etc., [5–7]. Many appreciated efforts have been made in the development
of datasets of extreme indices over the word. This has led to great progress in climate
extremes research over the last few decades. For example, the Expert Team on Climate
Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI) [8] recommended many extreme rainfall and
temperature indices in extreme climate studies.

West Africa is particularly vulnerable to the impact of extreme rainfall events due to
a constantly increasing population and a lack of adequate adaptation strategies [9]. As
with all the West African countries, Benin is also vulnerable to extreme rainfall impact
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because its economy is based on rain-fed agriculture. In recent decades, a succession of
extreme rainfall events has occurred in Benin. Indeed, the 1970s and 1980s were marked by
severe drought which caused enormous economic loss due to the decline in agricultural
production, loss of livestock, lower production of hydroelectric power, etc. After this period
of drought, a resumption of precipitation is observed with an increase in the intensity and
frequency of daily extreme rainfall in the decades 2000 and 2010. This led to an increase in
the frequency and intensity of floods and caused material and human damage. The main
impact of climate change on humanity is caused by the extreme events, since the occurrence
of extreme events leads to more impact related to change in the mean climate [10].

Many studies were carried out to assess changes and trends in extreme rainfall at
local, regional and global scales. At a global scale, Ref. [11] indicated that extreme rainfall
events showed a general upward trend in these last decades. In northern China (Jing-Jin-Ji
district), Ref. [4] stated that the regional extreme rainfall indices have downward trends.
However, they pointed out a strong increasing trend of extreme rainfall from the northwest
to the southeast excluding the consecutive dry days (CDD) and the consecutive wet days
(CWD). Ref. [12] pointed out that extreme precipitation indices have significant increasing
trends, excepting maximum consecutive dry days, showing an increasing probability of
flood-induced catastrophes over the Monsoon region in China. Over southeastern South
America, observed precipitation showed an increasing trend in the annual maximum of
daily precipitation (RX1day) over the period from 1955–2005 [13]. Ref. [14] investigated
the cause of increased trends in annual RX1day and RX5day precipitation indices and
established that anthropogenic climate change has intensified the continental and regional
of these extreme precipitation indices. They also concluded that, because of anthropogenic
climate change, extreme precipitation events will be more frequent and intense in North
America in the future. An overall intensification and a positive scaling signal with North
Hemispheric temperature is identified in annual summer and winter single day to monthly
maximum rainfall over Central Europe [15]. In West Africa, downward trends in dry
conditions were found in Sahel and Sahara, while upward trends of wet indices were found
over western and southern Sahel [9]. Ref. [16] found a statistically significant upward trend
in the number of wet days, while for the number of dry days a statistically downward trend
was detected over the Sahel. They also indicated that the occurrence of extreme summer
rainfall events is characterized by a significant decreasing trend over West Africa and a
local upward trend in West Sahel. In Ghana, Ref. [17] indicated a significant downward
trend in wet indices around the Volta Lake and in the center of Ghana, whereas over
northern Ghana upward trends were detected. Ref. [18] indicated the lack of strong trends
of extreme rainfall indices over the upper Ouémé basin in the north of Benin. Ref. [19]
showed that the number of heavy and very heavy rainfall days, the number of consecutive
wet days, the number of annual wet days and the total rainfall have downward trends
in most rain gauges of the Ouéme basin (Benin). Ref. [20] indicated an intensification of
heavy rainfall, simple daily intensity index (SDII) and a decrease in maximum consecutive
wet days (CWD) over the Ouémé Delta in Benin. The assessment of extreme rainfall in
Benin has so far been conducted at watershed scale [18–21]. No study has yet investigated
the spatio-temporal variability and trend of extreme precipitation in the entirety of Benin.

This study aims to examine the inter-annual variability and trends of extreme pre-
cipitation indices over the entirety of Benin using in-situ observed rainfall. Furthermore,
the study will explore the changes in extreme rainfall in Benin over two sub-periods. The
study of extreme rainfall over Benin is of paramount importance because agriculture which
is the main economic activity in Benin, is is a rain-fed agriculture and depends on rainfall
and extreme rainfall events. The West African population in general, and particularly those
from Benin, are very vulnerable to climatic hazards and an accentuation of the hydrological
cycle could have disastrous societal and economic consequences. A scientific analysis of
extreme rainfall and its evolution over Benin is an essential element for the implementa-
tion of operational management and flood risk mitigation policies, which are currently
underdeveloped in this country.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Benin is a West African country which has an elongated shape and is oriented per-
pendicularly to the coast of Gulf of Guinea [22,23]. It extends over an area of 112,622 km2

and is bounded in the North by Niger and Burkina Faso Republics, in the East by the
Federal Republic of Nigeria, in the West by the Republic of Togo and in the South by
Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). Benin is under the influence of the West African monsoon. It is
under a continental tropical climate which is characterized by one rainy season (April to
October) and one dry season (November to March) in the North, and two rainy seasons
(April to July and September to November) and two dry seasons (December to March and
August). Annual precipitation amounts vary from 700 mm to 1400 mm and annual mean
temperature is generally between 23 ◦C and 32 ◦C.
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Figure 1. Study area and rain gauges’ location.

Agriculture is the main economic sector in Benin. Agriculture contributes to 35% of
the gross domestic product of Benin, 75% of export earnings, 15% of country revenue and
provides about 70% of jobs [24]. Agriculture also contributes to ensuring food security in
the country. It is largely subsistence agriculture, depending on rainfall, and therefore it is
strongly impacted by climatic variability and especially the frequency and the intensity of
extreme rainfall.

2.2. Data and Methods

In this study, observed rainfall data used are provided by the National Agency of Me-
teorology of Benin. The stations were selected after applying the quality control procedure
of data by detecting missing values, remaining outliers and transcription errors for manual
stations. Only stations with less than 5% of missing data over 1961–2016 in rainy seasons
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were considered. Then, extreme rainfall indices were extracted. Fifty-four (54) stations
were considered (Figure 1). Data are considered over the period 1961–2016.

We investigated nine extreme rainfall indices recommended by the Expert Team on
Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI) [8]. These indices capture not only the
intensity and duration of changes in rainfall, but also the frequency of heavy precipitation
events. The investigated extreme climate indices are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Extreme rainfall indices.

Common Name Indices Description Units

Number of Wet days RR1 Annual count of days with PRCP ≥ 1 mm days
Consecutive dry days CDD Maximum number of consecutive days with PRCP < 1 mm days
Consecutive wet days CWD Maximum number of consecutive days with PRCP ≥ 1 mm days

Number of heavy precipitation R10 Annual count of days when PRCP ≥ 10 mm days
Number of very heavy precipitation R20 Annual count of days when PRCP ≥ 20 mm days

Max 1-day precipitation amount RX1day Annual maximum 1-day precipitation mm
Max 5-day precipitation amount RX5day Annual maximum consecutive 5-day precipitation mm

Annual precipitation total of wet day P Annual precipitation mm

Simple daily intensity index SDII Annual total precipitation divided by the number of
wet days (defined as PRCP ≥ 1.0 mm) in the year mm/days

To assess extreme precipitation trends, we used the Mann–Kendall [25,26] test and
the Theil–Sen slope [27,28]; The Student t-test is also used to find the significance of these
changes.

2.2.1. Mann–Kendall Test

The Mann–Kendall test is a non-parametric test commonly used to detect monotonic
trends in the series of meteorological data, hydrological data, environmental data, etc. [23,29–31].
The main advantages of Mann–Kendall test are the low sensitivity in homogeneous time
series [32] and the non-requirement of normal distributed time series [33] since the test is
non-parametric (distribution-free test). The null hypothesis (H0) shows no trend in the
series and data, which come from an independent population, are identically distributed.
The alternative hypothesis (H1) indicates that the data follow a monotonic trend (upward
or downward trend). It is calculated following these equations.

S ≡
n−1

∑
i=1

n

∑
j=i+1

sign(xj − xi) (1)

where xi and xj are the annual values in years i and j, j > i and

sign(xj − xi) ≡


1 i f xj − xi > 0

0 i f xj − xi = 0

−1 i f xj − xi < 0

(2)

The mean of S is E[S] = 0 and the variance of S is computed by

VAR(S) =
1
18

[
n(n− 1)(2n + 5)−

q

∑
p=1

tp(tp − 1)(2tp + 5)

]
(3)

where n is a number of data points, q is the number of tied groups and tp is the number of
data values in the pth group.
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Normal approximation (Z statistic) is generally used when the sample size is more
than 10. Z statistic is given by Equation (4).

Z =


S−1√
VAR(S)

i f S > 0

0 i f S = 0
S+1√
VAR(S)

i f S < 0

(4)

A positive Z value denotes increasing trend, while a negative Z value indicates
decreasing trend. At α level of significance, (H0) is rejected if the absolute value of Z is
greater than Z1−α/2, where Z1−α/2 is obtained from the standard cumulative distribution
tables [31,33].

2.2.2. Theil–Sen Slope

The magnitude of a trend was also assessed by using the Theil–Sen estimator. This
slope is a robust estimation of the magnitude of a trend [31,33] and it is calculate as
following:

b = median

(
xj − xi

tj − ti

)
(5)

where xi and xj are the variable values at times ti and tj, respectively.

2.2.3. Student’s t-Test

To assess whether the means of the projected periods are statistically different from
the mean of the baseline period, the student’s t-test was used. Under the null-hypothesis
of equal sample means and alternate hypothesis of unequal sample means, the t-statistic is
calculated as [23]:

t =
(x2 − x1)√

S2
1

/
n1 + S2

2

/
n2

(6)

where x1 and x2 are, respectively, the means of projected and baseline periods; S2
1 and

S2
2 are, respectively, the variance of projected and baseline periods; and n1 and n2 are,

respectively, the sizes of projected and baseline periods.
If |t| < 1.96, the difference between x1 and x2 are not statistically significant at the

95% confidence level.
If |t| ≥ 1.96, the difference between x1 and x2 are statistically significant at the 95%

confidence level.

2.2.4. Rate of Change

The rate of change is estimated following Equation (7).

Change rate =
X2 − X1

X1
× 100 (7)

where X2 is the mean of an extreme rainfall index over the period of 1991–2010, and X1 is
the mean of the same index over the period of 1971–1990.

2.2.5. Interpolation Method

The Kriging method [34–36] was used to interpolate extreme rainfall indices. The first
step is to build the spatial structure of extreme rainfall indices by the semivariogram, simply
called variogram. The spherical model, shown by Equation (8), was adopted to fit the
sample semivariogram. The interpolation was completed using the fitted semivariogram.
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A regular grid point was adopted, and an ordinary Kriging which assumes unknown mean
as well as second-order stationary process, was implemented.

γmod(h) = S
[
3h/2a− 0.5(h/a)3

]
(8)

where h is the distance between two rain gauges and S the sill and a is the range of the
semivariogram.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Mean Climatology of Extreme Rainfall Indices

Figure 2 shows the mean climatology (1961–2016) of the precipitation intensity indices
(RX1day, RX5day, SDII and P). From this figure, it is observed that the annual maximum
one-day precipitation amount varies between 66.6 mm and 107.3 mm with an average of
80.0± 3.3 mm over Benin. The highest RX1day (more than 90 mm) are observed only in the
coastal region. The annual maximum consecutive 5 days rainfall amount over Benin varies
between 107.4 mm and 179.6 mm with an average of 126.2± 5.4 mm. The highest RX5day
are also located in the coastal region of the country. A small variation of simple daily
intensity index (SDII) is observed over Benin. The lowest SDII is around 13.5 mm/day and
it is observed in the northwestern, southeastern and central parts of the country. Highest
SDII of about 18.8 mm/day is found in the coastal region, as well as in the north. The
average of SDII over the country is 16.4± 0.5 mm/day. Annual precipitation of wet days
(P) varies between 882 mm and 1308.5 mm. The average of P over Benin is 1111± 47.2 mm.
The highest P are observed in the southern and in northwestern areas of the country. In
general, high intensity indices are found in the southern areas. These findings are in line
with [17] who found that the maximum average rainfall intensity indices are located in
southern Ghana, while the minimum are found in the northwestern area. This can be
explained by a large surface of evaporation over the Atlantic Ocean. The same results were
obtained by Ref. [37] over Cameroon for SDII and P. In the northwestern area of Benin,
there is sometimes high extreme rainfall because this region is a mountain region and
therefore it is dominated by orographic precipitation. At a large scale, an upward trend
pattern is detected from Sahel to the Gulf of Guinea coast in the West Africa for extreme
rainfall intensity indices (P, SDII, RX1day and RX5day) with the highest values of intensity
indices near highland regions [9].
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mm; SDII in mm/day).

Figure 3 shows the mean climatology (1961–2016) of the extreme rainfall frequency
indices (RR1, R10, R20, CWD and CDD). It is observed from this figure that the number of
wet days (RR1) is between 46 days and 89 days over Benin. Its average is around 66± 4 days.
The annual number of heavy wet days (R10) and very heavy wet days (R20) has the same
spatial pattern over Benin. The annual frequency of R10 is in a range of 26 days to 42 days
with an average of 35± 1.6 days, while very heavy rainfall (R20) is between 14 days and
22 days with an average of 19± 0.8 days. The lowest R10 and R20 are found in the north
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and in the center of Benin, and the highest R10 and R20 are observed in southeastern
and northwestern areas of the country. The consecutive wet days (CWD) range from 4 to
10 days per year. The maximum rainy days are observed in the northwestern area of Benin
which is a region of forest and mountain. The number of consecutive dry days (CDD) over
Benin are between 71 and 146 days per year. Overall, CDD is relatively greater in the south
than in the north. As we expected, CDD decreases from the North to the South of the
country in contrast to the other frequency indices which generally follow the same pattern
as the intensity indices. Consecutive dry days in the northern half of the country range
between 100 and 146 days per year, while in the southern half we found 71–100 days per
year. These findings are similar to the results of [17] over Ghana using 35 years of mean
data. They indicated that CDD, CWD, R10, R20 are in the range of 10–125, 6–14, 30–60
and 8–24 days per year, respectively. A similar spatial variability of rainfall frequency
indices was found over Cameroon [37]. Refs. [17,37] also found that frequency indices have
approximate rainfall intensity patterns, except for consecutive dry days where the spatial
south-north gradient is inverted.
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3.2. Trends in Extreme Rainfall Indices

The spatial trends of the investigated rainfall indices for the period 1961–2016 are
shown in Figures 4 and 5. From Figure 4, it is observed that annual maximum one-
day precipitation (RX1day) has non-significant positive trends (at 5% confidence level)
ranging between 0 and 4.7 mm per decade over Benin, except in the northwestern and
northeastern areas, and in some parts of central and south Benin, where non-significant (5%
confidence level) increase trends (0 to 6 mm per decade) were found. The annual maximum
consecutive 5 days rainfall amount (RX5day) over Benin shows non-significant downward
trends (varying from 0 to 13 mm/decade), except in the northwestern and southwestern
areas where non-significant increase trends (ranging from 0 to 12 mm/decade) are found.
The annual wet day precipitation (P) shows non-significant downward trends over Benin.
These drying trends vary between 0 and 8.7 mm/year. However, non-significant increase
trends of annual wet day rainfall total are observed over a part of the south of Benin in
the range of 0–4.9 mm/year. The simple daily intensity index (SDII) shows significant
increase trends over Benin in the range of 0–1.6 mm/day/decade. These findings are in
line with [17] who found a mix of increase and decrease trends for RX1day, RX5day, P and
SDII over Ghana. A similar conclusion was made by [37] over Cameroon for P and SDII.
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From Figure 5, it is observed that extreme rainfall frequency indicates a decrease trend
from 1961 to 2016 over Benin. It is observed that the frequency of extreme rainfall shows a
decrease in trends from 1961 to 2016 over Benin in general. The number of wet days (RR1)
shows significant (at 5% confidence level) decrease trends in the range of 0–8 days/decades
over the entirety of Benin. However, non-significant increase trends in few southeastern
areas of the country are observed. The number of heavy wet days and the number of
very heavy wet days have the same spatial trend pattern over Benin. These trends are the
downward trends which vary from 0 to 4.2 days/decade for R10 and from 0 to days/decade
for R20. The downward trends are mostly significant in the north of Benin for R10. Few
areas of non-significant increase trends are also found in the south of the country for both
R10 and R20. The consecutive wet days (CWD) indicate significant decrease trends in the
range of 0–2 days per decade over Benin, while the consecutive dry days (CDD) show
a mix of non-significant upward and downward trends over the country. Ref. [17] also
indicated significant downward trends in wet indices across the Volta Lake and over central
portions of Ghana, while small upward trends were found over northern parts of Ghana.
The trend analysis over West Africa [9] shows a decrease of dry conditions in Sahara and
Sahel, whereas an increasing trend in wet conditions was observed over western and
southern Sahel.

3.3. Changes in Extreme Rainfall Indices

The spatial patterns of changes in the nine extreme rainfall indices over the period from
1991–2010 related to the baseline period (1971–1990) are shown in Figures 6 and 7. From
Figure 6, it is observed that the intensities of the extreme rainfall increased significantly at
a 5% confidence level over 1991–2010 related to the baseline period. The annual maximum
one-day precipitation (RX1day) has increased from 0 to 34% related to the baseline period
over most parts of Benin. However, some areas across the country show a decrease in
RX1day over 1991–2010 related to the baseline period. The simple daily intensity index
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(SDII) has the same pattern of change as RX1day. Likewise, the annual maximum 5 days
precipitation amount (RX5day) and annual wet day rainfall total (P) over Benin also show
the same pattern of changes over the period from 1991–2010 related to the baseline period.
These changes are significant at a 5% confidence level. Positive changes are observed for
RX5day and P over 1991–2010 related to the baseline period in the entire country. Positive
changes vary from 0 to 35.9% for RX5day and from 0 to 29% for P. For both RX5day and P,
the highest changes are found over the northwestern and central parts of Benin. However,
few areas of significant decrease are found across the country.
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From Figure 7 it is observed that all the five investigated frequency indices show
significant changes over the period 1991–2010 related to the period 1971–1990. A mix of
increase and decrease changes is observed for the number of wet days (RR1) over Benin.
The increase of RR1 is in the range of 0–40% and was observed in large parts of northern
and central Benin. The highest increase change is found in the southern area; however this
increase change covers few areas. In the other parts of the country we noticed a decrease of
RR1 in the range of 0–24% over the period of 1991–2010 compared to the baseline period.
The changes in heavy wet days (R10) and in very heavy wet days have the same spatial
pattern. Over the period from 1991–2010, R10 and R20 have increased related to the period
from 1971–1990. These increases are in the range of 0–28% for R10 and in the range of 0–41%
for R20. However, we found in some areas of central Benin a decrease of R10 (ranging from
0–28%) and in R20 (ranging from 0–22%) over 1991–2010 related to the period 1971–1990.
The consecutive wet days (CWD) mostly decrease over the period 1991–2010 compared
to 1971–1990, except in some areas in the north where we found that CWD has increased.
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The consecutive dry days (CDD) over Benin show a mix of increase and decrease over the
period 1991–2010 related to the period 1971–1990.

In general, we observed throughout Benin a significant increase of all investigated
wet indices (P, RX1day, RX5day, SDII, R10 and R20) over 1991–2010 related to the period
of 1971–1990, except for CWD, which mostly decreases. The increase in wet indices can
be explained by the fact that the baseline period is a dry period in the whole of West
Africa [38–40] and particularly in Benin [41] while, the period 1991–2010 is characterized
by many authors (for example [41–43]) as a period of resumption of rainfall in West Africa.
Decrease in CWD and RR1 over the period of 1991–2010 compared to 1971–1990 indicated
that the resumption of rainfall over Benin, after the period of drought (1970s and 1980s),
is not the consequence of an increase in wet days and consecutive wet days. This can be
explained by the intensification of SDII, RX1day, RX5day, R10 and R20. This intensification
in extreme precipitation has increased the flash flood occurrences and their socio-economic
impact in the country. Indeed, Benin, similar to all West African countries, is particularly
vulnerable to climate change due to high climate variability, high reliance on rain-fed
agriculture, inadequate institutional capacity and limited economic capacity to face climate
change impact.

3.4. Implication of Change in Extreme Rainfall and Proposal Solutions

Many studies have investigated the potential cause of extreme rainfall change over
West Africa [9,17,44,45]. They state that West African extreme rainfall is highly influenced
by the large scale ocean surface temperature and atmospheric conditions in the tropical
Atlantic. Ref. [44] found that extreme rainfall on the Guinean coast is greatly associated
with Atlantic sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies, the Northern Cold Tongue In-
dex and with an opposite sign of Nino3.4. Over Benin, the North Atlantic Oscillation,
Pacific Decadal Oscillation and Nino3 negatively influence precipitation, while South-
ern Oscillation, Antarctic Oscillation and Dipole Mode Index positively correlate with
precipitation [45].

Changes assessment indicates a significant increase in all wet indices (P, RX1day,
RX5day, SDII, R10 and R20) over the period of 1991–2010 related to the period of 1971–1990.
This confirms that the intensification in rainfall events is mainly due to the increase in
mean intensities of wet days as highlighted by [46] in Southern West Africa. The increase
in all wet indices over Benin could explain the intensification of the hydrological cycle
that led to an increase in the frequency and the intensity of floods in recent decades over
Benin. Flooding can cause several damages such as soil erosion, crop destruction, livestock
destruction, displacement of populations, proliferation of waterborne diseases and loss
of human life. Agriculture, which is the main economic activity in Benin, is exceedingly
vulnerable to extreme rainfall [6] because it is still at the stage of rain-fed agriculture.
Ref. [6] showed that during extreme rainfall years, agriculture activities are disrupted. The
excess or deficit in rainfall causes drops in agricultural production [6]. Any perturbation in
agriculture can considerably affect the food system and thus increase the vulnerability of
people in Benin. In addition, this lack in the agricultural calendar, due to climate variability
and the intensification of extreme rainfall, has accentuated rural exodus. Many young
people have left the fields for the cities because of agricultural yield problems. In general,
through the impacts of the increase in intensity and frequency of extreme rainfall indices,
the economy and food security of Benin should be highly affected. Therefore, to prevent
food insecurity and to preserve the economy, some adaptive strategies have been proposed.
These are:

− Water harvesting and conservation

Several techniques are proposed for reducing the runoff coefficient of rainfall events
in order to reduce the frequency and intensity of floods. This will involve promoting rain
collection systems in homes (gutters and cisterns), and building small water reservoirs at
village and district levels to develop agricultural production and livestock. The presence of
these reservoirs can also promote infiltration and groundwater recharge.
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− Soil erosion mitigation

We suggest small arrangements in order to slow down the speed of the flow. These
arrangements can be reforestation areas using trees, such as oil palm and caïlcedrat, or
fodder species such as panicum and mucuna. Other arrangements such as bunds or the
orientation of the furrows perpendicular to the direction of runoff are also recommended.

− Capacity building of agriculture and sharing of experiences

Farmers must be regularly trained, on one hand on possible disruptions in the agricul-
tural calendar due to the impact of climate change, and on the other hand in cultivation
techniques such as off-season crops, irrigation. Bearing this in mind, we recommend
strengthening the seasonal forecasting capacity of the National Meteorological Agency in
order to impact as many farmers as much as possible. We also recommend the creation of
experience-sharing crucibles between farmers, researchers and policy-makers.

− Improved land-use and natural resource management policies and institutions

This will involve adopting laws to facilitate access to land and also to separate agricul-
tural land from the corridors of livestock transhumance.

4. Conclusions

The spatio-temporal variability of rainfall is a challenge to food security and other
socioeconomic activities over West Africa in general and over Benin in particular. Using
observed rainfall data from 1961 to 2010, spatial variability, trends and changes of nine
extreme rainfall indices have been analyzed over Benin. Mean climatology of extreme
rainfall indices are in the range of 66.6–107.3 mm, 107.4–179.6 mm, 13–18.8 mm/day,
882–1308.5 mm, 46–89 days, 26–42 days, 14–22 days, 4–10 days and 71–146 days for RX1day,
RX5day, SDII, P, RR1, R10, R20, CWD and CDD, respectively. Trends analysis for extreme
rainfall intensity indicates a mix of downward and upward trends for both RX1day and
RX5day. A decrease trend is observed for P over Benin, while a significant increase is found
for SDII. For extreme rainfall frequency, RR1 and CDD show a mix of increase and decrease
trends over Benin. RR1 show significant trends, while the trends of CDD are not significant.
R10, R20 and CWD show decrease trends which are significant in the northern area of
Benin for R10 and R20, but significant in most areas of Benin for CWD.

Changes assessment indicates a significant increase in all wet indices (P, RX1day,
RX5day, SDII, R10 and R20) over the period of 1991–2010 related to 1971–1990, except for
CWD which mostly decreases. Such a study is very vital in this area where the planning of
economic activities such as agriculture, hydropower management, and civil engineering is
usually influenced by rainfall variability. The results of this study can be useful to better
understand the climate in Benin. Consequently, it is very important for Beninese policy
makers to define adaptation strategies and mitigation measures against climate change and
its impacts on society. We recommended practical methods for water harvesting and con-
servation and for soil erosion mitigation to reduce runoff and flood frequency and intensity,
and drought occurrence. Capacity building of farmers, improved land-use and natural
resource management policies and institutions and the sharing of experiences between
farmers, researchers and policy-makers are also recommended to improve agriculture
yields in the context of climate change to avoid food insecurity problems.
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